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Phase diagram is important to the mechanism      
Different experimental probes give phase 
diagrams with difference in details    
LSCO, transport, magnetization, P.G. Radaelli et al (1994) ; T. 
Nagano et al. (1993) 
La Ba CuO Neutron Fujita Yamada et al (2012)2-x x 4, , ,    
Hg1201&YBCO, Transport and others, Barisic, Greven et 
al(2013)
YBCO, NMR, Wu, Julien et al (2011); Neutron, Chang, Mesot 
et al   (2012);  Quantum Oscillations & complementary 
measurements, Sebastian et al (2012)
…
Different models give different sketches
Fradkin& Kivelson(2012)




Some models notice the existences of QCPs, SDW or 
CDW th tt ti t i l d i h 1/16 us pay a en on o spec a  op ngs suc  as  
or 1/8
However another magic doping at 1/9 is missed,      
1/16
1/8 anomaly in La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 is observed: Structural phase transition;Tc =0
O tliu ne
? The magic doping at 1/9 is missed in the most phase diagrams







Highest quality of LSCO single crystals! 
Double‐crystal x‐ray rocking




FWHM = 0 10°(one of the best data.
reported so far for LSCO).
2‐MeV 4He+ ions RBS‐channeling
effect on x = 0.09 LSCO crystal.
minimum yield χmin = 3.8%; very low defect
density according to the flat backscattering







so far for LSCO)     
Magic dopings (1/16, 1/9) in LSCO: susceptibility
Sharp SC transition (15K, 30K ) at magic dopings (1/16, 1/9)
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H<0.1T: shows no monotonic
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To confirm the intrinsic superconducting phase is universal in 
single-layer cuprates, we examine PLCCO and Bi2201  :
their diamagnetic signals (at 5K) ‘regroup’ under field, following 
the same two lines, with no dependence on doping level, dopant or 




Little difference between ZFC & FC
under 1 Oe indicates extremely low
di dsor er






corresponds to pure d‐wave       
ARPES:
The superconducting gap of La‐
Bi2201 ith T f 30K i f i lw c o s o a s ng e
d‐wave one (dx2‐y2).
Magnetic phase diagram at doping level of 1/9
A new phase boundary is found below melting line
X.L. Dong, P.H. Hor, F. Zhou, and Z.X. Zhao, Solid State Commun.152, 1513 (2012)
        
< 5 Tesla 1. R. Gilardi et al., Eur. Phys. J. B47(2005)231
2. U. Divakar et al., PRL92(2004)237004
v < 0
Our  phase diagram is obtained based on SC 
diamagnetic transition of La2-xSrxCuO4 with x = 1/9
Obtain phase boundary in SC state
(I) Tirr and T1 from raw data 
TC,O: onset TC
T i ibl t tirr: rrevers e empera ure 
T1:     temperature where the 
linear part of M ends
Tirr and T1 coincide below 
0.1T  and above 1T 
Fitting onset region obtains Tm1
Obtain phase boundary in SC state
(II) 2D critical fluctuation 
fitting gives Tm1 and Tm2


















SC phase either at 1/9         
doping  or achieved by 
applied‐field‐tuning




Ref1. R. Gilardi et al., Eur. Phys. J. B47(2005)231
Ref2. U. Divakar et al., PRL92(2004)237004
Ph b d II h b d i f dase  oun ary  : Tm2 ‐ a new p ase  oun ary  s  oun
What does the new phase boundary imply?
New magnetic phase diagram –VP (I)
Demler-Sachdev-Zhang model 
(PRL2001) : for the coexistence of 
SDW&SC at QCP, the energy 
correction is field-dependent:
- ν[H/(Hc2)*ln(Hc2/H)]
Neutron data: LSCO with p=0.1
?M2 (field induced ordered spin    
moment squared) quantitatively 
follows the H*ln(1/H) dependence.
? AFM order is found to competingMeff
2 : square of diamagnetic 






a positive ν = 0 00025   .
indicates the SC & SDW 
are competing the same ,   
as that of neutron results





Below Tm2, the same H*ln(1/H) 
dependence works (from 4 Oe 
to 10000 Oe) however with a
Below Tm2, the new phase 
b d     
negative coefficient ν -- the 
SC & SDW are cooperating
oun ary: 
Meff2 = 0‐ν(H/(2Hc2))*ln(3Hc2/H)













Hole motion tends to be hindered at 0.06, 0.09, 0.13, 0.18 --
Tendency towards charge ordering at particular rational hole-
doping fractions of 1/16 3/32 1/8 and 3/16   , ,   




Onset temperature of SC 
fluctuation maximized at 
x = 0.1 ~ (1/9)    
YY Wang et al PRB64(2001)224519      , 
LSCO from different groups
Tc vs doping shows a platform around 1/9
1/9
1/9
LSCO polycrystals, T. Nagano et al. PRB48 (1993) 9689
1/9
LSCO single crystals, no 1/8 anomaly, S. Komiya,
H.D. Chen, S.C. Zhang, Y. Ando, PRL94(2005)207004P.G. Radaelli et al., PRB 49 (1994) 4163
Magic dopings in other cuprates: YBCO









Magic dopings in other cuprates? STM ‐ Bi2212 CDW in Bi2212
Wave vector Q changes from 1/4 to 
~1/3 around 1/9
E H D Sil N t A Y d i t l
4*4 lattice, Bi2212, J.E. Hoffman et al, Science 295
. .  a  va  e o,  .  az an  e  a ., 
Science343 (2014) 393
(2002) 466, confirmed by vortex‐core spectroscopy,
G. Levy et al, PRL95 (2005) 257005
O tliu ne
? The magic doping at 1/9 is missed in the most phase diagrams





A collaboration with P.H. Hor & Y.H. Kim:  J. Phys. 15 (2003) 8485




a small fraction of free holes that move on the 
electronic lattice formed by the rest of the holes        
Composite charge model well describes our observations, 
f lor examp es :
? the smallest Meissner signal size with sharp SC transition 
at magic doping of 1/9    
?The presence of the collective modes (ωG) and small 
fraction of free holes (?0.2% of the total holes) from IR 
e perimentsx  
O tliu ne
? The magic doping at 1/9 is missed in the most phase diagrams






? There exist intrinsic electronic phases at magic dopings of 1/16 and1/9 
in LSCO.
? Intrinsic SC phases exhibit peculiar features
? Intrinsic SC phase may have a pure d-wave SC gap
? We find a new phase boundary in SC phase diagram, below which 
the SC & SDW are cooperating while competing above
? Composite charge model is  proposed : a small fraction of free holes 
that move on the electronic lattice formed by the rest of the holes            
Thanks for your attention !
